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Cultivating Christian Values

We believe that a
close relationship with
Jesus Christ is vital
for children as they
grow and begin to
face life’s issues.
Our students are
better able to navigate
through life in our modern society with
their Catholic values as a compass.

Thank you for your interest in St.
Anthony Catholic School. As parents,
providing your child an outstanding
education, in an environment that
fosters the development of their
Catholic faith and deepens their love of
God, is the most important gift you can
give. St. Anthony School can provide
this experience, with rewards that will
last your student’s lifetime.

Learn. Share. Serve.

Outreach to the
less fortunate
is fostered through
monthly mission
recipients and our
middle school
students contribute
service hours around the community.

If you would like

to learn more
about St. Anthony
School, please
contact the
principal Jennifer
Raes at:
JRaes@stanthonydsm.org

OUR M I S S I O N
St. Anthony School
provides a quality
education program
through the Parish, with a
focus on Christ as the
reason for the school—the
unseen but ever present
teacher in its classes, the
model of its faculty, the
inspiration of its students.

BEGIN with

PRE K - 8

PRAYER

CLASSES
Safe Nurturing Environment

St. Anthony's
is a PreK-8th
grade school
community with
two sections of
each grade.
Classroom size
averages 20-25
students.
Our students
excel in a safe,
nurturing
environment
under the leadership of a faith-filled,
caring and professional faculty and
staff.
We adhere to a traditional philosophy
regarding homework, discipline and
dress code, and we expect and
encourage each student to achieve to
the best of their ability.

END with
Spani sh Immersi on O pti on

Spanish Immersion Language

Curriculum is an option at St. Anthony
school.
Since 2010, St Anthony Catholic School
has an immersion model, teaching
students in both Spanish (80%) and
English (20%) each day, beginning with
Kindergarten and expanding into the
5th grade.
We are honored to be working in
partnership with Boston College’s Roche
Center for Catholic Education and the
TWIN-CS (Two-Way Immersion Network
for Catholic Schools) program.

Fai th Communi ty

St. Anthony School students grow in
their Catholic faith and beliefs. Gospel
teachings are integrated into the
curriculum.

The school day begins and ends with
prayer, we celebrate weekly all-school
Liturgies and gather as a school family
for prayer services and to honor Mary
by praying the Rosary. Our students
receive in-depth sacramental
preparation.

